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Information Statement 

Document Version 5 – 24/08/2022 

Project Title:  

Cognitive and brain health changes following cochlear implant treatment of hearing loss 

Research Team: Michael Breakspear, Robert Eisenberg, Megan Campbell, Renate Thienel, 

Caroline Faucher, Michelle Lupton, Peter Schofield. 

 

You are invited to take part looking at whether having a cochlear implant changes the way your brain 

works. This research is led by Professor Michael Breakspear at the Hunter Medical Research Institute 

(HMRI). The appointments will be run by Dr Campbell and/or Dr Thienel. This project is funded by the 

HMRI, and the College of Science, Engineering, and the Environment at the University of Newcastle. 

Further external funding has been provided by Med-El, a cochlear implant manufacturer. 

Why is the research being done? 

Many adults experience hearing loss later in life, which can affect their quality of life. Cochlear 

implants are a promising way to address this issue. We are using brain imaging to measure changes in 

brain function and structure after cochlear implant surgery. 

 

Can I participate? 

We are looking for healthy adult volunteers, aged between 21 to 100 years, who are either: 

1) referred by their Audiologist and/or ENT surgeon with a diagnosis of acquired hearing loss, 

and recommended cochlear implant surgery; or, 

2) referred by their Audiologist with a diagnosis of acquired hearing loss and recommended for 

a hearing aid, for the first time. 

2) someone who is not diagnosed with hearing loss, to take part as a matched-control 

participant. 
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You should not take part if you:  

• have a current and serious brain or mental health issue (e.g., depression or stroke; diagnosed 

dementia). 

• have difficulty following and understanding written English. 

• are pregnant. 

• have any form of metal implant that could interact with the MRI scanner (e.g., cardiac 

pacemaker).  

• are very uncomfortable in enclosed spaces (claustrophobic). 

 

What choice do I have? 

You are free to choose to take part in this research. Only people who give their informed consent will 

be included. Whether you decide to participate or not, your relationship with the researchers, or your 

doctor will not be affected. This research study is not a part of your treatment.  

You may stop taking part in this study at any time, without giving a reason. You can ask to remove 

your data from the study up to roughly six months after collection. At this point we merge all the data 

into one group. Please contact Dr Campbell or Dr Thienel (see details at the end of the document) to 

withdraw. 

 

What will I have to do? 

If you agree to take part, we ask that you attend two appointments at the HMRI imaging centre 

(research building behind the John Hunter Hospital). Before making the first appointment, a member of 

the research team will contact you by phone or email to do a brief MRI safety check. The two 

appointments will be 12 to 18 months apart. If you are an ENT patient, the first appointment will be 

before the operation, and the second one will be roughly 12 months after the operation. Each 

appointment takes about 4 hours. We will supply a snack during a short break. 

At the study visits, you will take part in the following: 

1. Preparation and breaks (45 minutes): we allow plenty of time to answer questions, give 

instructions and practice tasks before the MRI scan. 

2. MRI scan (1 hour): The scans will take highly detailed pictures of the structure of your brain, 

as well as changes in ‘activity’ while you preform the tasks practices outside the scanner. The 

tasks are: 
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• watching short movie clips: You will have seen the first half of some clips before, while 

others will be new. You will then answer questions about these clips by pressing buttons 

(~25 minutes). While you watch these movies, we will also record how your eyes move 

to understand what parts of the screen you are focused on at different times.  

• a button-pressing task: Numbers on the screen will tell you which button to press (~5 

minutes). You will have to press the correct button as quickly as possible.  

• The remaining ~30 minutes will be structural or ‘resting’ scans. For these you only need 

to lie still. 

3. Test of lip-reading and speech comprehension (15 minutes): A 15-minute task that assesses 

how well you understand speech with sight and sound. You'll be shown a video of someone 

saying words and asked to repeat them aloud as best you can. In one version, you'll listen to and 

watch the video. In another version, you'll watch the video without sound. 

4. Detailed neuropsychology test (2 hours): an in-person assessment run by our trained 

psychology team. This tests memory and reasoning. It does not include anything that could 

directly identify you. 

5. Saliva sample for genetic screening: We will ask you for a saliva sample on the day of your 

first scan appointment. We will give you a sample kit to collect saliva into a bag. The tests we 

will perform are for research purposes only and will not provide any exact information about 

any condition you may have in the future. The tests we run will simply give us an idea of the 

genetic risk of illness at the population level. 

6. Online tasks (30 minutes): In addition to the face-to-face tests listed above, there are short 

internet-based tasks that can be done at home (within 2 days of the MRI session). These tasks 

test attention and reasoning. Some tasks are easy, some are hard. Detailed instructions will be 

given online when you do them. 

More details about the Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI): 

The MRI uses a strong magnet to measure parts of your body, in this case, your head. To take part in 

this MRI session, you will need to remove all metal from your body, including all piercings and the 

external components of a cochlear implant. We will give you hospital scrubs (cotton t-shirt and pants) 

to wear for the scan. This is to be sure you don’t carry metal (coins, keys) with you into the scanner by 

mistake.  

You will be asked to lie on your back inside the scanner (a tunnel 60cm diameter) and stay very still. 

Foam pillows may be placed under and around your head to help keep your head still and ensure you 

are comfortable. You will be fitted with noise-cancelling headphones as the MRI scanner is very noisy. 
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A helmet-like attachment is put over your head, with a mirror that lets you see through to a screen that 

displays the tasks. 

A radiographer will be present throughout the session. You are free to stop the scan at any time by 

pressing an alarm button. Between scans, we will talk with you either by intercom or by messages 

written on the screen you are watching (if hearing is difficult). You will be able to respond to us by 

speaking aloud. During the scan, we will not be able to hear you over the noise of the scanner. 

 

Are there any risks and benefits for me? 

We cannot promise you any direct benefit from taking part in this research. 

There are no known or expected risks or side effects of MRI, except to those people who have active 

electrical, magnetic, or mechanical implants (such as cardiac pacemakers) or to those who have clips on 

blood vessels in their brain. Before going in the scanner, a radiographer will ensure that there are no risks 

to you from scanning. 

If you have a cochlear implant, we can only include you in the study if it is a model that is rated as 

MRI compatible. All imaging will be strictly within the safety guidelines of the implant 

manufacturer. Your surgeon will confirm your cochlear implant model with the HMRI IC radiography 

team. 

 

Incidental clinical findings 

Sometimes the MRI may show structural brain issues, e.g., lesions. The structural images we take will be 

assessed by a radiologist. If any issue is found the radiologist report will be provided to your preferred 

GP who will discuss it with you in the terms of your personal health context. All other research data will 

be kept de-identified (anonymous) and separated from these radiologist reports.  

For participants who are cochlear implant candidates, whether an abnormality is shown or not, the 

structural scans and radiologists’ report will be sent to your referring surgeon. This can be used instead 

of the standard pre-operative MRI. We do this to save you the time and effort in getting extra scans. If 

you withdraw or choose not to take part, you will not be disadvantaged, and all the MRIs needed before 

your operation will still be provided through standard clinical services.  

The psychology tests of memory and reasoning may indicate issues of possible concern as some of these 

tests are also used in clinical settings. If these results are observed by our team of psychologists, you will 

be contacted by the project lead, Professor Michael Breakspear, who is a practicing psychiatrist and 

research expert. This information remains otherwise confidential, as explained below in the section ‘How 

is my privacy protected’. 
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Compensation 

We are not offering compensation for this study. We will offer you gift cards as compensation towards 

transport costs. If you are coming by car, free onsite parking will be arranged at HMRI. 

 

How is my privacy protected? 

Your name will be removed from all the information you provide for this project. Data is labelled with a 

code number. All paperwork and electronic data will be stored securely. Only the researchers listed on 

this document will have access to your information. The list that links your name to your code number 

will be kept separate from your other data. 

Imaging data will not be labelled with your name. However, it is possible to be recognised given your 

face is part of the original images. The first step of data processing removes this part of the image, making 

them de-identified (anonymous). 

Any information collected by the researchers that might identify you will be stored securely and only 

accessed by the research team named on this Information Statement, except as required by law. The 

participant’s personal information will only be accessed, used, and stored in accordance with 

Commonwealth Privacy Laws and the NSW Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002. 

Data will be retained securely for a minimum period of 5 years from completion of the research and 

managed/stored in accordance with the University’s Research Data and Materials Management 

Guideline (see https://policies.newcastle.edu.au/document/view-current.php?id=72) or any successor 

Guideline, and applicable University of Newcastle policy provisions (as amended from time to time). 

 

How is this information used?  

We aim to publish this research in a scientific journal. In any publication, information will be provided 

in such a way that you cannot be identified. You will have the chance to discuss and view some of the 

measures taken during your appointment. In the consent form you are invited to request a summary of 

the project outcome which will be emailed to you once the study is complete. 

We also ask for your specific consent to share the processed de-identified (anonymous) brain 

imaging data for future research and open science platforms such as https://openneuro.org/. 

How can I participate? 

Please read this Information Statement carefully and be sure you understand its contents before you 

agree to take part in this study. If there is anything you do not understand, or you have questions please 

contact Dr Megan Campbell on (02) 4042 0190 or by email: Megan.Campbell@newcastle.edu.au.   
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Research Team Contact details 

 
Professor Michael Breakspear, MD, PhD  
School of Psychology, School of Medicine & 
Hunter Medical Research Institute (HMRI)  
University of Newcastle (UON) 
Phone: (02) 40 420 509 
Email: Michael.Breakspear@newcastle.edu.au  
 
Dr Megan Campbell, PhD 
School of Psychology & HMRI, UON 
Phone: (02) 40 420 190 
Email: Megan.Campbell@newcastle.edu.au 
 
Dr Renate Thienel, PhD  
School of Medicine & HMRI, UON 
Phone: (02) 40 420 190 
Email: Renate.Thienel@newcastle.edu.au 
 
Dr Robert Eisenberg, MD 
Hunter ENT 
Suite 1, level 3 KONARA Medical Centre  
15 Lambton Road, Broadmeadow, 2292 
Phone: (02) 49655411 
Email: drrobeisenberg@internode.on.net 

 
Dr Peter Schofield, MD 
Conjoint Professor, School of Medicine, UON 
Phone: (02) 4033 5739  
Email: Peter.Schofield@health.nsw.gov.au 
 
Ms Caroline Faucher, BPsychHons 
School of Psychology & HMRI, UON 
Email: Caroline.Faucher@newcastle.edu.au 
 
Dr Michelle Lupton, PhD 
Genetic Epidemiology 
QIMR Berghofer Medical Research Institute 
Herston, Brisbane, QLD 4006 
Phone: (07) 3845 3947 
Email: michelle.lupton@qimrberghofer.edu.au 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ethics: 
This research has been approved by the Hunter New England Human Research Ethics Committee of 
Hunter New England Local Health District, Reference 2021/ETH01358. 
Governance: 
The conduct of this research has been authorised by the Hunter New England Local Health District to 
be conducted at the John Hunter Hospital site, and the Hunter Medical Research Institute. 
Complaints about this research: 
Should you have concerns about your rights as a participant in this research, or you have a complaint 
about the manner in which the research is conducted, it may be given to the researcher, or, if an 
independent person is preferred, please contact the HNE Research Office, Hunter New England Local 
Health District, Level 3, POD, HMRI, Lot 1 Kookaburra Circuit, New Lambton Heights NSW 2305. 
Telephone: 02 4921 4140. Email: HNELHD-ResearchOffice@health.nsw.gov.au and quote the 
reference number 2021/ETH01358. 


